
 
 

February 1 - 4, 2018 - Princess Royale Hotel and Conference 
Center, Ocean City, MD 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Thursday Night Trivia & Social ★   Professional Development Workshop on Thursday 

★   First Time Attendee Gathering & Mentor Program ★   Saturday Night Social  

★   Friday Conference Opening and Happy Hour ★   Exhibit Hall  

★   Sunday Field Trips 

 
MAEOE is very happy to announce, Juan Martinez, Keynote Speaker for 

the 2018 Conference! 

 

 
 

A proud product of South Central Los Angeles, 
Juan D. Martinez is the Children and Nature 
Network’s Director of Leadership Development 
and the Natural Leaders Network.  He is also a 
National Geographic Explorer, and a TED 
Speaker. 

At an early age, his passion to empower youth 
individuals led him to direct the Sierra Club’s 
first environmental justice youth leadership 
academy in Los Angeles, and his interesting 
journey continued from there. 

Juan represents The North Face as an 
ambassador for outdoor engagement and his 
adventures include reaching the Summit of the 
Grand Teton in 2010 with famed mountain 
climber Conrad Anker.  

From there, Martinez was named a National 
Geographic Emerging Explorer and travels 
across the US speaking and encouraging other 
young people to explore the outdoors.    

In 2014 The National Science Teachers 
Association’s Multicultural and Equity 
Committee honored Juan for his work as a 
Global Explorer. 
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Juan Martinez (continued) 

A few years ago, Juan was invited to be a Murie Center Explorer in Residence in Grand Teton 
National Park, WY.  Following his residence experience, he was elected to the Murie Center’s 
Board of Directors. 

In 2014 The National Science Teachers Association’s Multicultural and Equity Committee honored 
Juan for his work as a Global Explorer. 

During his time at the Murie Center, he met and married Vanessa Torres.  His compelling journey 
and their wedding was filmed for the documentary feature, “Love in the Tetons,” which premiered 
at the Telluride Film Festival, and was a finalist in the 2015 Banff Film Festival. 

Juan is on The Wilderness Society’s Governing Council, elected in 2015; and, in 2012, he was 
elected to the Sierra Club Foundation Board, their youngest member ever. 

An excellent and convincing speaker, Juan participated in the first TED Youth national conference 
in New York, and TEDx in Jackson Hole, WY. 

Crediting his experience of growing up in South Central L.A. with a deep understanding of the 
need to connect children, families, culture and communities with the natural world, Juan has made 
a commitment to help empower the next generation of conservation and outdoor recreation 
leaders.  

Juan’s most recent contribution to furthering his mission is joining the Ambassador Program of 
Yvon Chouinard’s “1% for the Planet,” an alliance of businesses financially committed to creating a 
healthy planet. 

Through the C&NN Natural Leaders Network, Juan is working with strategic partners and 
dedicates his energy on grassroots campaigns to empower, explore, and create positive change.  

Juan and his wife, Vanessa, live in Los Angeles, CA. with their King Charles spaniel Bucky. 
 
Website: http://www.juandmartinez.com/ 

 

Thursday Night Networking Social and Trivia Night 

Join us at Schooner’s Restaurant on Thursday evening from 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. to meet new 
friends and catch up with your MAEOE connections. Enjoy playing some trivia with Environmental 
Concern to show off your environmental knowledge or learn something to use in future 
conversations. Prizes will be awarded to the top teams. Cash bar is available. 

Friday First Timer’s Networking and Social 

First time attendees are encourage to attend this meet and greet event specifically designed to be 
introduced to fellow new conference attendees. First timer attendees will also network with past 
attendees who serve as conference mentors. Cash bar available from 5:00 p.m. – 5:45 p.m. at the 
Schooner’s Restaurant.  

http://www.juandmartinez.com/
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Friday Night Happy Hour 

The MAEOE Board of Trustees welcome you to Ocean City with food and a cash bar on Friday 

evening prior to the Keynote Speaker, Juan Martinez. Networking begins at 5:45 p.m. in the 

Palmetto Ballrooms. 

Friday Night Social 

After the Conference Opening, meet our exhibitors and get your first look at the silent auction 
items. Catch up with friends and make new connections while enjoying a cash bar. 

Saturday Sessions 

Over 45 workshops offering a wide variety of topics, presenters and strands.  See workshop 
descriptions beginning on page 17. 

NEW THIS YEAR!!! EE AND… Strand 

Throughout the day, these sessions will provide project or curriculum materials to 
help you gain inspiration to incorporate Environmental Education into your 
programs.  Sessions will blend traditional subjects with an environmental education 
twist. Learn how to engage and empower people of all ages in understanding ways 
their actions impact the environment and ways to communicate these concepts.   

IN DEPTH SCIENCE Strand   

Regional scientists will present important, current research within our watershed. You will look at 
the impacts of land use on water quality and fisheries as well as trends in Bay species.  
Presentations will dig into this research with a focus on the process and findings relevant to 
environmental educators throughout the region. Look for these sessions Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

AGRICULTURE EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION Strand  

Food, Farm, Environment; Schools throughout the state are planting gardens and connecting with 
farmers to learn where food comes from, about the economics of farming, farm to table and the 
ties to our environment. Throughout the day, experts from the farm and the classroom will share 
examples of Agricultural/Environmental education tied to NGSS, STEM and EE standards. 
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Expand Your Influence, Reaching Non-traditional Audiences and 
Communities Panel 

Join us on Saturday for a special panel discussion on using the out-of-doors and 
environmental issues to engage communities.  Panel members will describe how 
they turned their passion and expertise into unique outreach and community 
involvement. Sarah Anderson from Lillie Leaf Solutions will be moderating this 
program. 

Sarah L. Anderson is the Founder & CEO of Lillie Leaf Solutions, 
LLC. She started the company to help national urban greening 
stakeholders to develop new ways of addressing equity, access, 
inclusion, and justice in their work. Sarah’s experience includes 
developing and administering national programs, managing 
constituent engagement for associations, and facilitating local and 
national professional development events. Most recently, she 
managed the conference program for the Greater & Greener 2017 
International Urban Parks Conference. Sarah and her team at Lillie 
Leaf currently serve as the project lead of the Growing Tree Canopy 
Through Environmental Justice project which helps to build 
community capacity for planting and caring for trees in systemically 
disenfranchised Chesapeake Bay Region communities. Sarah has a 
dual Bachelor’s degree in Urban & Environmental Studies and a 
certificate in Geographic Information Systems from the University of 

Pittsburgh and her Master’s degree in Public Administration from Bowie State University. 

Panel members include: 

Joe Mornini has spent a lifetime going from adventure to 
adventure. He holds a master's degree in Environmental 
Education from Goddard College and was an outdoor educator 
for almost three decades. Now a retired special education 
resource teacher and counselor, Joe was the coordinator of a 
program for seriously emotionally disturbed adolescents at Walt 
Whitman High School in Bethesda, MD. For 32+ years, Joe’s 
stress-buster has been whitewater kayaking after school on the 
nearby Potomac River.    

In 2004, Joe and kayaking buddy, Mike McCormick, recruited 
friends and local paddling businesses to support their idea to 
teach whitewater kayaking to wounded soldiers returning from the 
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center. They named the program Team River Runner (TRR) and 
the goal has been to provide hope, health and healing.  

Working in partnership with Disabled Sports USA, TRR is a non-profit volunteer organization that 
now provides adaptive, therapeutic and leadership training programs for veterans on a national 

https://lillieleaf.com/
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level. Under Joe’s leadership at Executive Director, Team River Runner has grown to have more 
than 60 chapters across the country. 

Always the environmentalist and adventurer, Joe motorcycled across the country three times, 
walked across Ireland, walked across the state of Maryland and paddled rivers around the country. 

Joe is married and has two daughters. He lives in Rockville, MD. 

Susie Creamer directs Patterson Park Audubon Center in 
Baltimore City. Susie and her team lead bird gardening 
projects, nature education programs, and stewardship 
activities in Baltimore for schools and neighbors while 
engaging residents in urban bird conservation and 
community revitalization projects. Using creativity and 
innovation, Susie developed the Bird Ambassadors 
program to connect Latinos to migratory birds through their 
shared travel routes. Before Audubon, Susie managed 
education programs at Irvine Nature Center, taught science 
at St. Paul’s School for Girls, and served as a Peace Corps 
Volunteer in rural Paraguay. Susie has a BS in biology 
from Washington and Lee University and an MS in 
environmental science from Johns Hopkins University. 

Randy Rowel, has over 15 years of experience in community and 
environmental health science in the areas of youth development, 
environmental justice, environmental health disparities, water 
quality capacity building, storm water management studies, 
aquaculture production, climate change, community resiliency, and 
global sustainability. He works primarily in partnership with 
community-based organizations and state government to study and 
address diversity, equity, inclusion, and environmental justice and 
workforce development issues which translates research to action. 
Randy is a member of the Global Agenda Council, and the Diversity 
Action Workgroup through the Chesapeake Research Consortium 
and received the Executive Citation Award (2015) from the Anne 
Arundel County Executive.    

 

Make & Take Gallery 

Join the fun on Saturday 1:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. in Mako!  Come learn from your peers as they 
demonstrate a variety of art and craft projects using recycled objects.  You will be provided 
instructions to take ideas back to your students. Please remember these activities are for 
individuals who have registered for the full conference, not children or non-paying guests. 

http://pattersonpark.audubon.org/
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Peer Meet and Greets 

Saturday evening following the close of workshop sessions and before the Saturday Social, look 
for a “community” gathering that may benefit you or your organization. Each will be held at a local 
restaurant. Choose from the following: 
  
·       Early & Elementary Education 
·       Secondary & Higher Education 
·       Outdoor Education Centers 
·       Young Professionals 
  
There is no fee, but you must sign up for a group during registration so that we can notify the 
restaurants of the numbers.  A great way to unwind and continue discussions. 
 

Saturday Night Celebration 
Close out the 2018 MAEOE Conference with new and old friends! Join TumbleHome for a great 
variety of music, light snacks and cash bar. Don’t miss this great evening full of fun and friends!   
To check out the band please visit: https://www.facebook.com/tumblehomeband/ 

2018 MAEOE Challenge: Design a MAEOE Merchandise Logo 

Organize a team of creative, enthusiastic and competitive friends, staff or colleagues who are up 
for a design challenge. As last year’s MAEOE Challenge Winner, Arlington Echo Outdoor 
Education Center, is challenging teams to design one MAEOE merchandise logo. The winning 
design will be produced and displayed on sale items at the 2019 MAEOE conference.   

The parameters for the logo designs are: 

● Concept must only contain one to two colors; 
● Must include the official MAEOE logo;  
● Include theme elements related to environmental education and Or Green Schools (i.e. 

stewardship, restoration, students in the environment, nature connection/access, etc.) 
● Must be aesthetically pleasing and creative; 
● Concept can be for any merchandise (ex. water bottle, hat, etc.). 

Designs and team participants must be submitted to Amy Greif at agreif@aacps.org by January 
19th.  

Each person registered for the 2018 MAEOE conference will receive one voting ticket when they 
pick-up their name badge.  Logo designs will be on display in the exhibit hall.  To cast your vote, 
place your voting ticket in the envelope attached to the design of your choice.   

The winning design will be announced at the Saturday night social.   

 

https://www.facebook.com/tumblehomeband/
mailto:agreif@aacps.org
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Sunday Field Experiences 

Expand your personal knowledge of fish, birds and the forest!  Check out the variety of field 
experiences we have to offer this year. Field Experiences are a nice way to get outside, explore 
and learn with experts on the Eastern Shore.  Most Field Experiences finish by noon, allowing time 
for travel and Super Bowl viewing. 

Exhibit Hall 

Connect with 30+ organizations, agencies, businesses and vendors offering a range of information 
and resources, as well as, products for sale. The Exhibit Hall opens Friday morning for a preview. 
Don’t miss the Friday evening social in the Exhibit Hall. Come to explore and network, desserts 
and cash bar available.  

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE   

  Schedule At a Glance  

Date Time Event Location 

Thursday, 
Feb. 1, 
2018 

9:00 a.m - 10:30 a.m.  
 
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 
2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

Registration and check in  
 
Professional Development Institute 
 
Lunch 
 
Half Day PDI Workshops 
 
Exhibitor Setup 
 
Networking Social Happy Hour and MAEOE 
Trivia Challenge 

Princess Royale Hotel 
and Resort, Ocean City, 
Maryland 
 
Schooner’s  
 
 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Schooner’s 

Friday,  
Feb. 2, 
2018 

7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
 
 
7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
7:45 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. 
 
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Registration/Information Desk Open  
(Closed during lunch) 
 
Friday Exhibit Hall Hours: 
7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m – 1:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
 
Breakfast for Workshop Participants 
 
Workshops –Full Day  

Princess Royale Hotel 
  
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
 
 
 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Princess Royale  
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9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 
 
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 
 
2:45 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
 
5:00 p.m – 5:45 p.m. 
 
5:45 p.m. – 6:45 p.m. 
 
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
 
 
8:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 

Half day workshops – morning only 
 
Lunch  
 
 
Workshops - Full Day workshops continue,   
Afternoon Half-day  
 
Oyster Hatchery Tour 
 
 
 
Exhibit Hall Open 
 
 
First Timer’s Social and Networking  
 
Happy Hour Hors d’oeuvres and Cash Bar 
 
Conference Opening  
Keynote Address by Juan Martinez 
 
Exhibit Hall Open – Cash Bar 

Check Schedule 
 
Atrium – 
2nd Floor 
 
Princess Royale 
 
 
Horn Point Oyster 
Hatchery, Cambridge, 
MD 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
 
Schooner’s 
 
Palmetto Ballrooms 
 
 
 
 
Exhibit Hall 

Saturday, 
Feb. 3, 
2018 

7:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. 
 
7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
 
 
8:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. 
 
 
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 
p.m. 
 
12:00 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. 
 
1:00 p.m. -1:45 p.m. 
 
1:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
 

Registration 
 
Breakfast 
 
Saturday Exhibit Hall Hours: 7:30 – 4:30  
Silent Auction ends at 4:15 p.m.  
Pick up 5:45 p.m. – 6:15 p.m. 
Concurrent Workshops – Sessions 1 thru 2 
 
Expand Your Influence, Reaching Non-
traditional Audiences and Communities Panel 
 
 
Lunch  
 
Networking and  Exhibitor Presentations 
 
Make N Takes 
 

Princess Royale Hotel  
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
 
Princess Royale Hotel 
 
 
 
Palmetto Ballrooms 
 
Atrium – 2nd Floor 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Mako 
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1:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
 
1:45 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 
4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 
 
4:15 p.m. 
 
4:45 p.m. – 5:45 p.m. 
 
4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
 
5:45 p.m. – 6:15 p.m. 
 
6:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m. 
 
 
 
8:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m. 

Green Center Meeting 
 
Concurrent Workshops Sessions 3 and 4 
 
Snack Break 
 
Silent Auction Ends  
 
Concurrent Workshops Session 5 
 
Green Schools Application Review 
 
Pick up and Pay for Auction Items 
 
Peer Meet and Greets 
 
Dinner – On your Own in O.C. 
 
Conference Social with Live Music, Dancing, 
Networking, Fun  

Eleuthera 
 
Princess Royale Hotel 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Princess Royale Hotel 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Exhibit Hall 
 
Ocean City MD 
Restaurants 
 
 
Palmetto Ballrooms 

Sunday, 
Feb. 4, 
2018 

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Field Experiences Check Program for 
opportunities. 

 

LODGING INFORMATION 

CONFERENCE RATES - Please contact the Princess Royale to reserve your room by January 11, 
2018 for an $89.00 a night special conference pricing.  The conference costs are directly linked to 
the number of hotel rooms that are used for our conference. Please support MAEOE by staying at 
the Princess Royale. Mention the MAEOE conference to get your very special conference rate!  
Visit the MAEOE Conference 2018 website for the link to online reservations (government or tax 
free reservations must be made by phone). 

Princess Royale 
9100 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City, MD 21842 
(410) 524-7777 

 

 

https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/conference-hotel
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CONFERENCE DETAILS 

A Greener Conference 

- Conference Recycling – Worchester County has generously partnered with MAEOE to pick 
up our recycled materials on the Monday after our conference. Let’s do our part and look 
for labeled recycled cans to sort your recycled materials throughout the conference.  

- Paper Source – All conference materials are printed on recycled paper stock. 
- Book Swap – Bring a book/take a book.  We’ve done this for many years and still get a 

tremendous variety of books.  At the end of the conference any unclaimed texts will be 
donated to a local charity.   

- Carbon Offsets – A portion of the registration fee will be used to offset estimated carbon 
emissions associated with the conference. 

- Carpooling/Room Sharing – Reduce your carbon footprint and CARPOOL!  Plus save more 
and share a room.  Check the MAEOE website for more information on these two options. 

- Bring your own mug and water bottle – Reduce your footprint at the conference.  Bring your 
own reusable mug and water bottle! 

- Save paper – Register Online! – Use your Visa, American Express or MasterCard to 
register online at www.maeoe.org through February 3, 2016 

- BYOL – Bring your own Lanyard – we all have them around, so why not reduce waste and 
bring your own nametag lanyard!  

- Bag Swap – Tired of using the same old reusable totes?  Bring one of your old ones and 
trade it for a new one! 

 
Conference Scholarships 

The scholarship program was established to help any first time educator or student attend the 
conference.  Scholarships cover the cost of registration or partial cost only.  Transportation, 
accommodations and pre-conference field trips are not covered.  Scholarships are available to first 
time attendees who are: high school or college students, classroom teachers, and beginner (1-2 
years of experience) outdoor center educators.  Scholarship funds come from the previous year’s 
conference auction so the number of scholarships varies each year.  More information and the 
online application form can be found at https://maeoe.org/professional-
development/conference/conference-scholarships.  

NOTE: If you apply for a scholarship but do not receive one you will be allowed to register for the 
conference at the “early bird” rate. 

The Robert Finton Outdoor Educator of the Year Award 

MAEOE will present the Robert Finton Outdoor Educator of the Year Award to an individual who 
demonstrates leadership and innovation in environmental and outdoor education.  Bob Finton 
personified enthusiasm, innovation and excellence in the field of environmental education and this 
award honors his memory by rewarding a non-formal practitioner of outdoor education who strives 

https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference
http://www.maeoe.org/
https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/conference-scholarships
https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/conference-scholarships
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to match these qualities.  For more information and to submit a nomination, please visit 
https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/robert-finton-award. Nominations are 
due by December 7, 2017. 

Donate to Our Silent Auction! 

We need your donations of books, gift certificates, arts and crafts, environmental or educational 
objects or just fun and zany items!  Funds generated from the silent auction benefit the MAEOE 
conference scholarship fund.  To donate items please contact Melissa Boyle at 
melissaboyle3@gmail.com. 

Promote Yourself! 

Want to reach over 600 environmental educators?  MAEOE will place your business or 
organization’s promotional materials in our conference folder/bag for the modest fee of just $85! 
Contact conference@maeoe.org for more information. 

Volunteer at the Conference! 

Are you a high school student who needs service hours?  Or do you know one who does? Are you 
an educator looking to become more involved in environmental education on the state level?  Do 
you want to support MAEOE and the success of the conference? Please visit 
http://maeoe.org/conference-volunteer for more information and to reserve your spot to help at the 
conference. 

Sponsorship! 

This is a great way to support the MAEOE Conference and to promote your organization to the 
Environmental Education and Environmental Literacy professional audience that will be attending.  
We offer sponsors at various levels starting at just $500.   

For more information please contact MAEOE’s Executive Director, Laura Johnson Collard, at 
director@maeoe.org. 

MAEOE Maryland Green School & Green Center Application Sessions 
and Review Opportunity 

Is your school or center working on an application to become a Maryland Green School or Green 
Center in 2018? Regardless of how far along you are in the process, check out all of the Green 
School sessions on Friday and Saturday.  You should also consider attending the review session 
at the end of the day on Saturday for an informal chat with application reviewers.  Learn what your 
school or center needs to do to receive this prestigious recognition.  Bring any documentation and 
receive feedback from our experienced review team.  

https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/robert-finton-award.
https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/robert-finton-award.
mailto:conference@maeoe.org
http://maeoe.org/conference-volunteer
mailto:director@maeoe.org
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

SORRY, NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION. 

Save Paper. Register Online! Use your Visa, American Express or MasterCard to register online 

at http://www.maeoe.org through January 25, 2018. 

To Register by Mail 

Complete BOTH PAGES of the registration form. Mail it with a check for payment to the address 
provided on the form. Please complete a separate form for each person registering. Please note that 
a processing fee of $30 is required for each paper registration. To set up payment using a Purchase 
Order, please contact us at conference@maeoe.org.  

Deadlines: Save Money!  

The sooner you register, the more money you save. See details on the registration form. For the 
lowest conference rate, register and pre-pay by January 5, 2018.  

Membership Matters! 

Being a MAEOE member saves you even more money this year.  As an Organizational Member up 
to five staff can receive discounted rates. Be sure to check out membership benefits at 
http://www.maeoe.org before registering.  

Standard Registration- Includes Friday Opening & Keynote, Exhibit Hall Reception, Saturday 
Breakfast, All Saturday Sessions, Saturday Lunch, and Saturday Social. NOTE: Thursday/Friday 
Workshops and Field Experiences can be added to any Standard Registration. 

Check out our CONFERENCE PACKAGE options for Members Only during “Early 
Bird” registration period!  This promotion is only valid through the January 5, 2018.  

Thursday (full or half day), Friday (full or half day) plus Sat registration and lunches - $350  

Friday (full or half day) and Sat registration and lunches - $225 

Student Registration- $115 (non-member)/$90 (member), but available to full-time students only 

(Proof of full-time schedule is required). 

Presenter Registration- Thank you for presenting at the 33rd MAEOE Conference, your 
contribution ensures that we are offering current and relevant workshops enhancing the 
conference experience for all attendees. NOTE: Only two presenters per session are eligible for 

the Presenter Registration Rate.   Be sure to register during the early bird time frame to 
get your special presenter discount.  

 

http://www.maeoe.org/
mailto:conference@maeoe.org
http://www.maeoe.org/
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Refunds? 

Cancel by January 5, 2018 and you will receive a full refund less a $50 processing fee. By January 
19, you will receive a 50% refund. Sorry, no refunds after January 19. Unless highways are closed 
by local government due to inclement weather, the conference will take place and no refunds will be 
given. 

Registration Questions? 

Call the 2018 Conference Hotline at 443-370-3818. You may leave messages at any time and we 
will return your call. You can also email your questions to conference@maeoe.org.  Be sure to visit 
the MAEOE website, www.maeoe.org, for updated and detailed information.   

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION 

Exhibitor Registration Package: Includes one (1) 6’ exhibit table, free Wi-Fi and one (1) 
standard conference registration (Friday Keynote, Exhibit Opening & Social, Saturday sessions, 
lunch, closing & social). Additional staff or volunteers must register separately and purchase the 
standard registration package if they want to attend conference sessions/events.  There is a guest 
registration option for volunteers wishing to join in meals and select events.  Reserve your space 
early to take advantage of registration savings. Register online at: www.maeoe.org. Non-profit, 

Government and For-profit Organization rates apply. Register by January 5, 2018, to be listed 

in the conference program.   

Exhibitor Schedule: 

Thursday, February 2, 2018 

• Set – Up in Exhibit Hall: 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
 

Friday, February 3, 2018  

● Exhibitor Hall Hours:   7:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 

 4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

● Exhibit Hall Social with Cash Bar: 8:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m 

Saturday, February 4, 2018 

• Exhibit Hours: 7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
• Exhibitor Break-Down: 5:00 p.m. 

 

about:blank
http://www.maeoe.org/
https://maeoe.org/professional-development/conference/exhibitor-information
http://www.maeoe.org/
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Note: Wi-Fi is available in the exhibit hall. Electricity is available in select booths. Exhibit space is 
limited and subject to availability.  For questions relating to Exhibitors please contact: Liz Vander 
Clute at lvanderclute@mdcoastalbays.org.  

FIELD EXPERIENCES 

FRIDAY FIELD EXPERIENCE  

Horn Point Oyster Hatchery Tour  2:45 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 
Participants will meet at the University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science Horn 
Point Oyster Hatchery in Cambridge, MD to take a close look at the facility that produces a 
variety of oyster larvae and spat for use in restoration, research, outreach and educational 
projects.  Over the past decade, the Horn Point Oyster Hatchery and their partners have 
deployed over five billion oyster spat to help create a healthier Bay and to revitalize 
Maryland's oyster industry.  Participants will walk through the hatchery and see what it 
takes to produce an oyster spat; from spawning to algae production, and everything in 
between. Hatchery Staff will place an emphasis on the ecological benefits of oysters, 
renewed interest in aquaculture, and scientific advances in hatchery-based 
restoration.   Participants will meet on-site for this experience. Limited to 25 participants.  

 
 

SUNDAY FIELD EXPERIENCES 

Birding with Wayne Bell & George Radcliff  

Meet in the parking lot at Ocean City Inlet (North jetty) at 8:00 AM.  The walk will end at 12 
noon.  Open to all.  You should dress according to the weather, normally in layers with good wind-
breaking clothing on top.  No special footwear other than warm shoes is needed.  Please bring 
binoculars, student bird conservationists will be joining this field experience to share their expertise 
with the group. Check out the student birders photographs throughout the conference center at the 
Princess Royale, February 1 - 3. 

NEW! Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad State Park Tour 

Amid bird calls, freshly plowed fields, and the hum of mosquitoes, the landscape that shaped 
Harriet Tubman’s life as an enslaved child, young woman, and freedom seeker thrives still in 
Dorchester, Talbot, and Caroline Counties, preserved within the Harriet Tubman Underground 
Railroad National Monument and National Historical Park.  
 
Meet at 11:00 AM at the newly opened Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Visitor Center in 
Church Creek, MD. The facility houses permanent exhibits, a film, restrooms, a museum store, an 
information desk, and a research library, and it serves as the park’s primary visitor destination. 

mailto:lvanderclute@mdcoastalbays.org
http://hatchery.hpl.umces.edu/facilities/
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Come explore for a sixty minute tour or compete in an hour and a half Jr. Ranger Activity to earn a 
Harriet Tubman Badge. Don’t miss out!  

NEW! Dairy Farm Operation Tour 

Conference attendees will have an opportunity to tour a fully operating dairy farm. Participants will 
meet local dairy farmers and learn first-hand about their farming operations. Topics to be 
discussed will include including animal care, milk production, and environmental conservation 
practices. Dairy farm location to be determined, likely either within a short drive of Ocean City or 
elsewhere on the Eastern Shore along Route 50. The latter site could serve as a stopover for 
conference attendees returning home from the conference. 

Indian River Life-Saving Station - DNREC 

Cross the border into Delaware to explore Delaware Seashore State Park, a 6.5-mile barrier beach 
park, located just 15 minutes north of Ocean City.  A park interpreter will lead you through a 1-mile 
trail on Burton Island Nature Preserve.  This trail passes through salt marsh and maritime forest 
habitats, and is a hidden gem for birding.  Then travel to the Indian River Life-Saving Station 
Museum, one of the oldest buildings along the coast, to learn about Delaware's maritime history.  
This trip is open to participants of all ages, children must be accompanied by an adult. 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m.  Limited to 20 participants.  Please dress warmly and wear good walking shoes. There will be 
a $5 fee associated with this tour. Meet at the park office at 39415 Inlet Rd, Rehoboth Beach. 
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THIS IS A TENTATIVE LIST OF ALL THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY OFFERINGS.   

THURSDAY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 

Please note, workshops may be cancelled due to lack of enrollment. Should this occur you 
will be notified the week prior to the conference for alternate choices. 

Project Learning Tree – (Full Day) 

Rhonda Scott & Lisa B. Lee Sang, William S. Schmidt Outdoor Education Center, Prince George’s 
County Public Schools 

Strand: Capacity Building and Outreach 

Audience: Elementary, Middle, Limit of 25 participants 

Project Learning Tree is an award-winning environmental education program designed for 
teachers and non-formal educators, parents, and community leaders working with youth from 
preschool through grade 12. We offer lesson plans and activities for all ages that can be easily 
incorporated into existing curriculum or used in non-formal settings. Ninety-six multi-disciplinary 
activities can be found inside PLT’s PreK-8 Environmental Education Activity Guide – each one 
tailored to specific grade levels and learning objectives.  Each activity is filled with opportunities to 
build critical thinking skills, incorporate technology, and use differentiated instruction. Participants 
of this professional development workshop will learn how to use the activities with varied 
audiences and will receive the PreK-8 Guide. 

 

Maryland Safe Boating Class – (Full Day) 

Barry Cohen, Flotilla Staff Officer for Public Education 

Strand: Capacity Building and Outreach 

Audience: Anyone born after July 1 1972 

The Maryland Safe Boating Class and certificate are required for boat operators born after 1 July 
1972 but everyone can benefit from it.  Why?  In 88% of recreational boating fatalities, the 
operator did not have a nationally approved boater education certificate. Safety on the water 
is every boater’s responsibility and knowing what to do—not only in an emergency but also when 
docking, anchoring and passing another boat—is key to having fun and developing a culture of 
safety on the water. 

Perhaps you are starting out in boating, or coming back to it – this is a great chance to brush up on 
your general boating knowledge and get practical boating insight and advice from Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Instructors.  Besides the Maryland boating regulations, learn about safely navigating and 
piloting our local waters, basic nautical knots, trailering a boat, safety equipment and maintenance. 
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Integrating Earth and global change science into formal and informal education 
 – (Half Day) 

Aleeza Oshry, HHMI 

Jessica Bean, UCMP, UC Berkeley 

Strand: Environmental Education and……. 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, College/University, General, Limit of 20 participants 

In this interactive, hands-on workshop, you will learn to use the Understanding Global Change 
framework and conceptual models from UC Berkeley together with the Systems Planning Guide 
using HHMI’s BioInteractive materials to develop inquiry-based experiential learning progressions 
for your courses and programs.  This suite of resources, known as Systems Connect, informs the 
flow of instruction for building conceptual links between topics, while integrating real-world 
investigations and action that incorporate authentic research and data.  It is flexible and adaptable 
for any setting or subject area ensuring relevancy and responsiveness to academic standards, 
providing a scalable foundation for establishing informed communities. 
 

Stream Ecology Slimy Leaves for Healthy Streams– (Half Day) 

Tara Muenz, Education Manager of Stroud Water Research Center 

Strand: In-depth Science 

Audience: Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

Observe aquatic macroinvertebrate specimens, conduct experiments, learn classification skills and 
calculate a biotic index in this hands-on introduction to stream ecology.  Presented by Tara Muenz, 
Assistant Director of Education for Stroud Water Research Center, teachers will participate in 
several classroom activities that can be performed with their students.  Weather permitting, live 
macros will be available for examinations.  Take aways and door prize. 

 
Get Your Basic or Master Environmental Education Certification through MAEOE – 
(Basic – ½ Day AM, Master - Full Day) 

Elena Takaki Moshell, Director of Project Wild at the Association of Fish and Wildlife 
Agencies 

Strand: Capacity Building and Outreach 

Audience: General 

EE Certified professionals have a strong foundation in environmental education principles, 

pedagogy, and practice. During this 1/2 day (basic certification) or full day (master certification) 

workshop you will learn and start the requirements for getting your certification in Maryland and 
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work with peers on the EE Certification process. At the end of the workshop you will have 

completed a portion of the requirements and made plans for finishing the process. Bring your 

resume and a laptop computer. Subsequent to the in-person workshop, we will meet online to 

complete all requirements by the end of June 2018. Workshop includes your application fee, your 

certification fee, and online course instruction. For more information about the certification 

requirements, visit https://maeoe.org/professional-development/environmental-education-

certification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://maeoe.org/professional-development/environmental-education-certification
https://maeoe.org/professional-development/environmental-education-certification
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THIS IS A TENTATIVE LIST OF ALL THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY OFFERINGS 

FRIDAY WORKSHOP 

Please note, workshops may be cancelled due to lack of enrollment. Should this occur you 
will be notified the week prior to the conference for alternate choices. 

How to Provide Climate Change Education By Investigating Related Topics (Full 

Day) 

Cassie Doty, UMCES Appalachian Laboratory 

Coreen Weilminster, Maryland Department of Natural Resources 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, Adult, General, Limit of 30 participants 

 
Struggling with talking about climate change in a meaningful way that your audience will 
understand? Learn about our MADE CLEAR Informal Climate Change Education (ICCE) 
Community and test-drive some community-developed lessons that have been successfully used 
to engage audiences of all ages and teach about climate change. Lessons cover environmental 
and human impacts of climate change, alternative energy options, and more. BRING AN 
ELECTRIC BILL! And be prepared to go outside weather permitting. 

 

One Watershed - Kites, Trees, Shipwrecks, and More... SOL aligned lesson plans 

That Remove Classroom Walls. (Full Day) 

Douglas Levin & Jemima Clark, Washington College Center for Environment & Society 

Strand:  In Depth Science 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General, Limit of 24 participants 

 
Learn about tools available to allow your whole class to fly kites, collect aerial imagery and 
measure atmospheric conditions.  Use QR-coded tags to add schoolyard trees to an online, 
relational, database housing 2500 data points.  Walk a shipwreck plotted on billboard vinyl.  Use 
intuitive online data portals to track the health of the bay and watch unmanned MiniBoats sail the 
ocean. Finally, learn how to use an online tool that lets you select NGSS, EE and STE(A)M lesson 
plans aligned with these topics and schedule delivery of the assets needed to make your 
classroom come alive.  
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Communicate and Motivate for Hopeful Action on Climate Change! (Full Day) 

Mark Scallion, Pickering Creek Audubon Center  

Coreen Weilminster, Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve in Maryland 

Strand: In Depth Science 

Audience:  College/University, Adult, General, Limit of 22 participants 

 
Let’s talk about climate change! Research into the social science around climate change tells us 
that people become motivated when their trusted peers talk about it! This workshop will cover the 
basics of the science of climate change and will equip participants with skilled communication 
techniques that enable delivery of compelling climate change messages. Participants will learn 
about climate change impacts and resiliency projects on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, with a 
look at the challenges facing salt marshes and bird populations. Participants will practice framing a 
relevant conversation or presentation that will be memorable, motivating and hopeful!  
 

Using Bird Data to Assess and Improve Schoolyard Habitat (Full Day) 

George Radcliffe, Maryland Ornithological Society 

Stacy Epperson, Maryland DNR 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, Limit of 25 participants 

 
Learn how to use simple bird observations and eBird data to both assess and plan schoolyard 
habitat. Whether as part of Green School certification or a student project to either construct or 
manage schoolyard habitat, learn both how to simply identify local birds and identify characteristics 
of good wildlife habitat. Educators will be given both bird identification CDs and tools for 
developing habitat on school, center, or park property. We will assess an actual school site and 
begin development of a model habitat plan. Dress suitably for some outdoor field work. Binoculars 
will be provided.  
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Embedding MWEEs in Schools and School Divisions-A Workshop for MWEE 

Practitioners (Full Day) 

Kevin Schabow & Shannon Sprague, NOAA Chesapeake Bay Office 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, Limit of 50 participants 
 
The Meaningful Watershed Educational Experience (MWEE) is the bedrock upon which the 
region’s environmental literacy efforts are built. School divisions, non-profits, natural resource 
agencies, universities, and others, have answered the call to implement MWEEs in K-12 schools. 
This workshop will bring together organizations who are embedding MWEEs in K-12 schools 
systems,  to share best practices, learn from others with similar experiences, and brainstorm 
solutions to persistent challenges. We will also use this workshop for an in-depth look at the new 
“Educators Guide to the Meaningful Watershed Educational Experience” and discuss how it can be 
used to advance systemic MWEE Implementation.  
 

Investigation to Action: How to Successfully Implement Student-Led Action Projects  

(Half Day) 

 Elle Bassett & Suzanne Sullivan, Midshore Riverkeeper Conservancy  

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities  

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary 
 
Completing student-led action projects can often be the most intimidating part of a Meaningful 
Watershed Educational Experience. Action projects however can often be the most impactful, 
giving your students a sense of ownership and contribution to their local environment. Join 
Midshore Riverkeeper Conservancy to learn from their experiences in completing successful (and 
not so successful) action projects! Learn the tips and techniques needed to help your students 
make a difference in your school or community while also meeting NGSS and Environmental 
Literacy standards.  
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NASA Needs Citizen Scientists of All Ages! (Half Day)  

Dorian Janney, NASA/GSFC/ADNET  

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy  

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General, 
Limit of 30 participants 
 
Did you know that NASA Earth-observing satellites collect data that helps researchers study 
clouds and mosquitoes?  Come explore the science behind clouds and mosquitoes, and download 
and use the new GLOBE Observer app on your smart phone and/or tablet. After attending this 
workshop, you will have a wealth of hands on activities, access to online animations and videos, 
and be empowered to help Citizen Scientists of all ages understand the value of collecting this 
data. The "Mosquito Habitat Mapper" is being used as the UN-focused "Global Experiment" for 
2017 and 2018- and you can find out how to join this effort.  

 

Practical Approaches to Guiding Student Field Experiments with Native Plants (Half 

Day) 

Karyn Molines, Calvert County Natural Resources 
Brett McMillan, The Bryn Mawr School and the Maryland Native Plant Society 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy  

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, Limit of 30 participants 
 
Scientific inquiry is essential to the study of the natural world and environmental issues that 
confront society. Native plants are excellent subjects for field studies on school grounds, parks or 
backyards. We’ll walk through the process of conducting student-oriented investigations and how 
to use descriptive and comparative field investigations for studying pollination, invasive species, 
and biodiversity. These inquiry methodologies reflect the contemporary processes used by field 
biologists. Participants will develop native plant studies to incorporate into the curriculum to meet 
Next Generation Science Standards and Core Learning Goals.  
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How to Start a Fire Without Matches - And Other Ideas to Get Kids Outside and 

Interested in STEAM (Half Day) 

Tania Gale, Calvert County Natural Resource Division 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….:  

Audience: Elementary, Secondary, General, Limit of 25 participants 
 

Looking for new ways to inspire your students?  What child doesn’t love the opportunity to build a 
fort or play with fire?  You can use your students’ natural curiosity of these basic outdoor skills to 
draw them into otherwise dry topics like the methods of heat transfer or the water cycle.  This 
workshop will be chock full of activities that blend hands-on outdoor skills fun with key STEAM 
skills and help your students be more comfortable and safe outdoors.  

 

Geology for Environmental Educators (Half Day) 

Eliana Bookbinder, Earlham College  

Strand: In Depth Science  

Audience: Elementary, Secondary, Adult, General, Limit of 25 participants 
 
Many outdoor educators are intimidated by geology, with its specialized vocabulary and immense 
scale, but geology is the foundation for much of environmental science. In this half day program, 
learn the basic concepts of environmental geology, review plate tectonics and erosion and soil 
formation, learn to read a geologic map with your students, explore why climate change involves 
geology, and review Maryland’s geologic history.  

 

Ecological Consequences of Outdoor Lighting (Half Day) 
Leo Smith, International Dark-Sky Association 
James Karl Fischer PhD AIA RIBA, THE ZOOLOGICAL LIGHTING INSTITUTE 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  College/University, Adult, General 
 
Ecological Consequences of Outdoor Lighting will cover adverse effects from light pollution on 
mammals, insects, fish and birds. Areas of discussion will include interference with circadian 
rhythm, habitat development, foraging patterns and the immune systems.   
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MD Green Schools (Half Day) 

Christina Gladmon, MAEOE  

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience: General 
 
This workshop takes a detailed look at the Maryland Green School program, covering the benefits, 
objectives, application process, partners and plenty of inspiring examples from around the state. 

 

Community and College/University Collaboration, Sustainable Results (Half Day) 

Bonnie J. Smith, US EPA Mid-Atlantic Region 

Strand:  Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  College/University, Limit of 30 participants 
 
Come learn from your colleagues about their success in community + academic environmental 
collaborations.   Hear about resources and technical assistance for sustainable communities’ 
efforts.  Discuss the benefits for students, faculty and academic institutions helping to tackle local 
environmental priorities.  We’ll ask community and academic participants about: The collaboration 
model they are using? The environmental results? How you measure success? In addition to 
discussion, we’ll look into these questions in a small group mapping exercise.  

 

School Grounds for Learning: Stormwater (Half Day) 

Holly Shields, US EPA Mid-Atlantic Region 
Christina Gladmon, MAEOE 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities  

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, Adult 
 
NWF and MAEOE will share tools and resources they have jointly developed to promote the 
educational use of stormwater best management practices (BMPs) on school grounds. The 
partners will highlight stories – told primarily through short videos – from selected K-12 schools 
throughout Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania whose stormwater projects not only improved 
water quality, but also met local community needs and allowed for students to participate in 
Meaningful Watershed Educational Experiences (MWEEs) on school property. This workshop will 
familiarize formal and non-formal educators, administrators, and facilities personnel with the 
School Grounds for Learning platform and the new Water Quality section. 
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Life Outside The Box: Stream Projects Using Green Products (Half Day) 

Bruce Travers, Ward Museum of Wildfowl Arts, Salisbury University 

Strand:  Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, General, Limit of 30 participants 
 
Life outside the box is a 2 hour workshop that enables its participants to utilize their imagination to 
develop a whole new perspective on the life of a box and other recycled materials. In doing so 
participants will correlate these projects to the STREAM movement, and day to day challenges. 
 

A Wild Haven in the City (Half Day) 

Mepi Meyers & Monica French, Wild Haven  

Strand:  Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, General 
 
Imagine your local city park. Local birds calling from tree to tree, a creek running through it, muddy 
trails waiting to be explored. Can you imagine a class of preschoolers stomping, running, tiptoeing 
through these woods? At Wild Haven, we have a mission: engage children from local communities 
in a forest immersion preschool based in Baltimore City’s largest park! The pilot year of this 
program has come with much joy and a handful of challenges. How do we foster a love for the 
outdoors with young children, our tiniest stewards of the earth? What are the best ways to support 
families and new educators as they navigate an all-outdoor program? With limited resources, how 
do we ensure we have appropriate supplies for our class? All of these questions and more will be 
discussed at “A Wild Haven in the City” plus a hands-on workshop where you will create games 
and toys for your own classroom, with materials sourced from our very own site! Be prepared to be 
inspired and get “wild” with us. 
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Exploring Climate Change in the Polar Regions with Digital Place-Based 

Pedagogical Tools (Half Day) 

Natalie Harr Ylizarde, University of Maryland 

Strand:  Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Secondary, General 
 
Linking teachers and students to practicing researchers in the Polar Regions may have potential to 
develop effective and meaningful climate change education pedagogy. By leveraging digital 
technology and place-based pedagogy, we have developed curricular resources to help teachers 
and their students engage with current climate change research in the Polar Regions, related to 
disciplinary core ideas and scientific practices stated in the Next Generation Science Standards 
(NGSS). In this workshop, we will:  

• Provide an introduction to climate change in the Polar Regions and explore participant 
preconceptions about the Polar Regions. 

• Provide an overview of a synergistic study based at Palmer, Station (Grant No. 1239758 
CCEP-II: NSF MADE CLEAR; 1341385 NSF PLR; 1341393 NSF PLR) that resulted in the 
production of digital, place-based pedagogical tools for teachers climate change education. 

• Provide participants with the opportunity to experience these tools and develop new 
strategies for bringing climate change education into their education setting. 
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THIS IS A TENTATIVE LIST OF ALL THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY OFFERINGS 

SATURDAY WORKSHOPS 

 

Supporting Students as Citizen Scientists through a BioBlitz  (Double Session) 

Amy Reese,Howard County Public School System 
Ashley Satterfield, Howard County Conservancy 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy  

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, General 

Do you want to get students outdoors and give them authentic opportunities to be citizen scientists 
in your local area?  Come and learn about how the Howard County Conservancy (Ashley 
Satterfield, Ann Strozyk) and the Science Offices of the Howard County Public School System 
work to bring students outdoors as citizen scientists through a BioBlitz! BioBlitz allows students the 
opportunity to explore the outdoors, collect authentic data, and communicate their findings. 
Participants in this 2-hour session will participate in an actual BioBlitz, learn how to conduct one, 
and how to support students in the process! 

 

From the Bottom of the Bay to the Habitat You See Today (Double Session) 

Maggie Cavey, Maryland Environmental Service (MES) on behalf of Maryland Department of 
Transportation Maryland Port Administration (MDOT MPA) 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

Free field trips, an engaging hands-on lesson, and fascinating natural and man-made history await 
participants who attend this session. Learn the unique stories of several award-winning natural 
Maryland sites, recognized for excellence in engineering, recreation, and habitat. Participants will 
experience a project-based lesson that they can conduct in their own classrooms, after-school 
programs, or adult groups. Field trips and outreaches will be offered to attendees, made possible 
by the Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Port Administration. Experiences that are 
offered can be adapted for all ages. 
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Healthy and Sustainable Farming Practices in Urban School Districts (Double 

Session) 

Peter Mecca & Jamie Lahy, Falls Church City PS - George Mason High School 

Strand: Agriculture Education and Environmental Education: Food, Farm, Environment 

Audience:  Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

The George Mason High School Environmental Group has worked for the past two years to 
implement two projects, with a focus on providing healthy, sustainable food sources that can be 
produced in an urban area. Through hydroponics and aquaculture projects, the students are 
contributing fresh lettuce and in the future, fresh fish to their high school cafeteria.  For their efforts, 
the students were awarded the Project Green Schools award for Outstanding Commitment to 
Green-o-vation. The team has presented their work to the Falls Church City 4H Club, the Falls 
Church Garden Club, and science teachers in Northern Virginia, as well as at the 2015 and 2016 
Student Environmental Action Showcase at George Mason University. On August 28, 2017, 
students will receive the 2017 President's Environmental Youth Award in Washington, DC. 

 

More Than a Metaphor:  Human Impact, Drowned Cities, and Social Justice (Double 
Session) 

Juliann Dupuis & Kelly Bull, Notre Dame of Maryland University 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Secondary, College/University 

Gain an inside look into an interdisciplinary English/Science unit that explores both 
environmentalism and social justice. Engage in conversation and activities illustrating how students 
can be immersed in interdisciplinary discussions that center on human impact, drowned cities, and 
social justice, asking the essential question: How does humankind survive and transform when a 
city drowns?   
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Urban Water Quality Training in Primary and Secondary Schools (Double Session) 

Christopher Ellis & Byoung-Suk Kweon, University of Maryland 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary 

In this workshop you will learn to use a free US EPA booklet of water quality treatment lesson 
plans appropriate for schoolyards. Topics include green roofs, rain barrels, rain gardens, rain 
garden plants, soils, permeable pavement and hydrology. Students also learn to analyze 
schoolyards to successfully implement water quality treatment. Each lesson lists Maryland 
Environmental Literacy and Next Generation Science standards. Easy step-by-step procedures, 
study questions, worksheets, vocabulary lists, and activity resources accompany each lesson plan. 
The instructor is a college professor with practical experience designing and building each facility 
type covered in the lesson plans. 

 

Treating and Teaching: Stormwater Stewardship (Double Session) 

Ariel Trahan, Anacostia Watershed Society 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience:  General 

Come learn about how to make stormwater part of your school culture. Stormwater management 
might not sound as exciting as other green school initiatives, but during this session we will tell you 
how you can involve students, teachers, administrators, and facilities and maintenance staff in 
stormwater management projects on school grounds. Many schools are installing stormwater 
management projects as part of new regulations. We will show you how we used this an 
opportunity to bring a diverse group of stakeholders together in Prince George’s County to pilot the 
Treating and Teaching: Stormwater Stewardship program. Here from teachers, designers, and 
other partner organizations about this innovative program.   
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Salt Marsh to Savanna: Scientists at Work (Double Session) 

Takisha Reece, Sandy Spring Friends School and HHMI Biointeractive 
Laura Dinerman, Sherwood High School and HHMI BioInteractive 

Strand: In Depth Science 

Audience:  Secondary, College/University, General 

Make ecological research accessible and engaging for your learners using HHMI BioInteractive’s 
Scientists at Work Videos.  Less than 10 minutes in length and aligned with many of the NGSS 
science practices, each video explores the process of science in action through diving into a 
specific ecological problem.  Participants will receive free classroom-ready accompanying 
resources to assess student understanding through analyzing and interpreting data, modeling, 
making predictions, and constructing and revising explanations. 

 

Making EE Accessible for All Students: A Special Education Investigation 

Juliann Dupuis & Dawn Jacobs Martin, Notre Dame of Maryland University 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary 

Gain an inside look into best practices for engaging students with special needs from urban 

communities in outdoor education. Engage in conversation about how student behaviors and 

outlooks on EE shift as a result of interventions.   

 

For Goodness' Snakes! 

Kerry, Wixted, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Wildlife and Heritage Service 

Strand: Natural History 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

Snakes are fascinating yet highly misunderstood creatures. Learn the basics about snake biology, 
why we should care about snakes, and information on several of the species that call Maryland 
home. From the secretive and colorful rainbow snake to the social timber rattlesnake, Maryland’s 
snake species are highly diverse. 
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Sustainable Table 

Ted Hall, Arlington Echo 

Strand: Agriculture Education and Environmental Education: Food, Farm, Environment 

Audience:  Elementary 

Come enjoy a taste of sustainability with Arlington Echo! From gardening to cooking you will look 
at how the journey of your food matters and how to be involved in the process. You will walk away 
from this workshop inspired to take action with your students, whether that means planting a 
garden or simply making food choices that are better for us and the environment.  This 
presentation showcases an innovative and inspiring way to meet NGSS standards, while engaging 
students and leaving them with tangible ways they can be more sustainable.  

 

EE Activities for Global Citizenship: People, Food, Energy and Sustainability  

Kathy Doyle, Capital School District (Dover, DE) 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….:  

Audience:  General 
 
Discover interdisciplinary, hands-on activities to prepare all students to think critically and 
creatively about global challenges to the planet and human well-being as world population grows 
to over 9 billion by mid-century. Learn how to incorporate these issues into the social studies 
curriculum, as well as science and mathematics. Engage in role-playing, concept mapping and 
data analysis on key human ecology and human geography topics. Receive standards-based 
materials in an electronic format. 

 

Storytelling and the Art of Science 

Coreen Weilminster, Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve / MD DNR 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  General 

How can we encourage behavior change at a time when scientific fact is thrown repeatedly into 
doubt and where social science demonstrates that individuals are moved more by emotion than 
logic?  This will be a look into science messaging through evocative writing, photography, music 
and fine art in communicating for change. We will examine case studies of artists who used 
scientific understanding to create compelling messages that inspired activism and social change. 
This presentation explores how the arts can emotionally connect individuals to scientific 
understanding. 
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The Monarch Sister Schools Program:  Saving the Monarch Butterfly through 

Environmental Education and Cross-Cultural Exchange 

Maureen Larkin & William H. Dent, Monarch Sister Schools Program 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary 

The monarch butterfly population in North America is declining because of habitat destruction in 
the United States, Canada, and Mexico.  Milkweed, the monarch’s host plant, is being killed by 
herbicides used on farms in the United States and Canada.  Illegal logging of the oyamel tree in 
Mexico is destroying the monarch’s overwintering habitat.  The Monarch Sister Schools Program 
was created to involve students in a real-world environmental problem:  The decline of the 
monarch butterfly.  Learn how you can use the activities in this terrific program to save the 
monarchs while building cultural bridges between your students and schoolchildren in Mexico. 

 

Beaver Blast 

Jenny Houghton, Adkins Arboretum 

Strand: Natural History 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary 

Join Adkins Arboretum Youth Program Director Jenny Houghton for a dynamic and engaging hour 
devoted to the North American Beaver.  Learn what makes the beaver such a fascinating and 
amazing rodent, use engineering skills to build a model beaver dam, and sing “The Beaver Song.”  
One lucky volunteer will even get to dress up as a beaver!   All workshop activities are aligned with 
STEAM, NGSS, and EE Standards, with the exception of “The Beaver Song,” which is purely 
recreational. 
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Youth Birding Opportunities in Maryland 

Claire Wayner, Baltimore Polytechnic Institute 
George Radcliffe, Maryland Ornithological Society 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary 

Maryland students will present programs and opportunities open to Maryland students in the world 
of birding. Maryland youth are currently national leaders in the collection of scientific data and have 
won the prestigious World Series of Birding the past 4 years. Programs and opportunities will be 
outlined, and information will be disseminated on how young people can get involved and be 
supported by the Maryland Ornithological Society (MOS). Prepare to be both educated and 
amazed by these impressive YMOS students from all areas of the State. 

 

Designing Solutions: Using Roof Models to Explore Surface Water Run-off 

Candace Lutzow-Felling & Emily Ford, Blandy Experimental Farm/UVA 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary 

Infuse real world environmental challenges into your science and mathematics curriculum!  Explore 
how building roofs affect the movement of water in a watershed.  We will examine how roof design 
elements, such as size and slope, impact the velocity and amount of water that flows off a roof 
and, in turn, can cause erosion around the building structure. Design and engineer a roof model to 
mitigate the impacts of water run-off.  This investigation can easily be adapted for upper 
elementary, middle and high school grades. Lesson plans will be shared. 

 

Amazing Arthropods 

Roberta Engel, Notre Dame of Maryland University 

Strand: Natural History 

Audience:  General 

Arthropods are an amazingly diverse group of animals with more than a million species. We will 
talk about the traits that have enabled this ancient group of animals to successfully colonize all 
seven continents. Examples of the local fauna will be used to practice basic identification skills. 
Ideas for investigations in the classroom and outdoors will be shared as well. 
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Growing Leaders Through Green Summer Jobs 

Antonia Bookbinder & Anthony Nolan, The Maryland-National Capital Park & Planning 
Commission 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Secondary, College/University 

Summer job programs are a great way to develop environmental leaders.  Youth in a Prince 
George’s County program developed new relationships with the Anacostia River, set their own 
work priorities, and ended up restoring a rain swale even though this wasn’t work planned by 
project staff.  We will present video interviews of participants and crew leaders and discuss 
logistical challenges of administering summer jobs programs for teen workers.  We will also 
explore how to support youth in creating and leading service learning opportunities related to their 
summer job placement. 

 

Websites to Empower Teaching About Food, Farms and The Environment. 

Pam Hosimer, University of Maryland Extension 

Strand: Agriculture Education and Environmental Education: Food, Farm, Environment 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary 

Does your teaching toolbox have interactive state postcards with detailed soil information? Need a 
simple video, by kids for kids, showing a plant growing from seed? Would students like to hear the 
narrated life cycle of a butterfly - told from the butterfly’s point of view? Are plants capable of the 
deceit and treachery worthy of any fictional thriller? Come learn about new websites to use in 
lessons and support activities in your school gardens and with farm to school initiatives. We will 
cover a range of topics that appeal to all ages and provide an extensive bibliography. 
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Bird-Friendly Baltimore and Beyond! 

Erin Reed, Patterson Park Audubon Center 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

Learn how to collaborate on conservation by partnering with neighbors, students, friends, family, 
and coworkers in sharing your space with biodiversity at home, school, work, and in your 
community! Audubon experts will give tips, tricks, and all the best science aimed at making you an 
ambassador for healthy habitats in your school and neighborhood, starting from the ground (or 
pavement!), up. These beautiful habitats will not only provide critical habitat for birds, beneficial 
insects, and other wildlife, but will foster endless, meaningful outdoor learning experiences, as well 
as place-based ownership and pride. 

 

Empowering Students AND Teachers to Become the Changemakers Every 

Community Needs 

Courtney Leard & Erik Vreeland, Washington County Public Schools:  Fountaindale 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary 

Do you or your students have the passion and desire to become change makers for our 
environment?  Are you seeking new and exciting ways to spark student interest in reading, writing, 
and math?  Come hear some ideas that will help to put the power of creating and sustaining an EE 
program into the hands of teachers AND students, using all means possible to turn their ideas into 
reality!  Participants will learn about and share unique ways to reach all learners within the school 
and in the community!   

 

Visualizing Island Time 

Emily Thorpe & Kathleen Davis, Chesapeake Bay Foundation 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

How can we use art to communicate about the environment? How can we integrate art and 
science to further environmental literacy in our students? This workshop will provide participants 
with an introduction to one of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation's newest teacher professional 
learning opportunities, "Creative by Nature: Integrating Art and Environmental Literacy." 
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Participants in this course experienced firsthand how art installations can be used as a tool for 
conveying knowledge and understanding of the environment and for encouraging civic action and 
stewardship. In this workshop, we will get a hands-on look at the process for creating a collective 
art installation, including obstacles and challenges that participants may face. 

 

Environmental Educator's Guide to Getting Certified - MAEOE's Basic EE 

Certification 

Anna Youngk & Jayne Clark, Arlington Echo Outdoor Education Center 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

Did you know that MAEOE is offering a Basic Environmental Education Certification course? If you 

are interested in becoming a certified environmental educator, but are not qualified for the Master 

certification, come to our information session to learn more about becoming certified. If you are 

new to the field or looking to expand your knowledge in the field of environmental education, this is 

the professional development that you have been waiting for! 

 

Past to Present: Mapping the Chesapeake Through Geographic Inquiry & Geo-

spatial Technology 

Amy Green & Rick Mittler, Chesapeake Bay Foundation 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  General 

From John Smith’s original map of the Chesapeake Region in 1612 to NOAA’s digital surveys of 
water quality, mapping of the Chesapeake Bay stretches back for over 450 years. Today, 
technology is allowing scientists and citizens to collect, analyze, and interpret geographic data to 
explore and understand our world.    

Join us as we explore ways to use geographic inquiry, reasoning, and data to support teaching and 
learning in the Chesapeake Watershed! This session will focus on using ArcGis data collection 
apps and Story Maps to understand how the history, culture, and geography of the Chesapeake 
Bay has changed over time.  
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Building Capacity Through Innovation: The Teacher Environmental Literacy 

Leadership Network 

Amy Green & Norah Carlos, Chesapeake Bay Foundation 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  General 

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation’s Teacher Environmental Literacy Leadership (TELL) Network 
works to provide and support high-quality teacher leadership to advance environmental literacy 
and stewardship across the Chesapeake Bay watershed.  Rather than a one-shot/one-size-fits-all 
“PD” experience, TELL represents fluid professional learning through study, reflection, discussion, 
and practice. Join us as we use ArcGIS Story Map technology to explore the experiences of the 
first cohort of TELL teachers, learn hands-on activities and teaching techniques for sharing 
principles of environmental education with colleagues, and discuss the power of diverse 
professional learning networks for advancing EE at local, state, and regional levels. 

 

Environmental Education and the Media Center 

Erin Vreeland, Fountaindale Elementary - Washington County Public Schools 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience: Early Childhood Education, Elementary 

Does it seem like the Media Center at your school is becoming just a place to get tech support?  
Join us as we connect the media literacy and environmental literacy.  Whether it is incorporating 
environmental topics into your library routine or taking time to “unplug” and get outside, bringing 
the environment to the Media Center is good for us all. Participants will be exposed to some 
lessons that bridge Media and literacy with Environmental Education.  We will share ideas, answer 
questions, and experience a cross-curricular mini-lesson. 
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Connecting Earth System Science and Environmental Literacy; The Big Picture and 

Big Opportunities 

Bart Merrick, NOAA Chesapeake Bay Office 

Strand:  Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, General Audience 

Earth systems are constantly interacting, changing, shaping the world around us, and influencing 
the Chesapeake Bay and the plants, animals and people that call the Bay home. Earth system 
science studied by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) extends from the 
surface of the sun to the depths of the ocean floor. This science is used by resource managers, 
decision makers and educators like you as we all strive to support a society has access to and 
uses science to make the best social, economic, and environmental decisions.  During this session 
we will explore some of NOAA’s earth system science, the phenomena NOAA scientists are 
working to better understand, and ways in which this global science supports our understanding of 
phenomena in the Chesapeake region. 

 

Citizens Migrating for Monarchs! 

Sean McGuinn, Arlington Echo Outdoor Education Center 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience: Early Childhood Education, Elementary, Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

We all have a civic duty to protect the creatures of this planet and maintain the habitats they live in.  
Hanging in the balance of their very existence, the majestic and legendary Monarch butterfly 
continues to make headlines. This session aims to bring to light the latest news on conservation 
efforts, threats to the population, and what local organizations and school groups and communities 
are doing to help. 
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Say What You Mean: A Conversation on Inclusive Language and Practices 

Susie Creamer, Patterson Park Audubon Center 
Curtis Bennett, National Aquarium 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience: General 

Does “citizen science” invite only American citizens to participate in collecting data? Do sweat-
wicking, weather-repelling hiking clothes imply only those who can afford the gear can go on the 
hike? Do the job requirements or the online applications create barriers for applicants without 
higher education or technology access? Equity, diversity, and inclusion are vital to environmental 
sustainability and program success in our multicultural world. We must be thoughtful and 
intentional in our daily approach. Join us for an informal discussion in a safe space to explore how 
each of us can create a more welcoming place for participants, volunteers, and staff. 

 

The Modern-Day Passenger Pigeon Challenge 

Beth Decker, Safe Skies Maryland 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, General 

The Modern-Day Passenger Pigeon Challenge is a creative empowering, and interactive session 
designed to explore the issue of migratory bird mortality due to window collisions and light pollution 
while recognizing that we can all be citizen advocates and citizen scientists to help birds navigate a 
changing and modern world.  Unlike the generation that saw the Passenger Pigeon as endlessly 
abundant, we know that a billion birds lost a year and rising is not sustainable.  We can empower 
our children and our communities to take steps to protect the worlds ancient migrants through 
scientific, learning-based, and fun ways!  Let’s get creative! 

 

It Takes A Village: Climate Solutions in Maryland 

Pat Harcourt , MADE CLEAR 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience: Secondary, College/University, Adult 

Find out what Maryland community groups, businesses, and state agencies are doing right now to 
address climate change, and how you and your students can connect with ongoing efforts.  We will 
look at a variety of climate change solution activities from around the state and share resources to 
help you identify partners and collaborators. 
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Learning Math and Science with Ladybugs 

Maureen Larkin, Freelance 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience: Early Childhood Education, Elementary 

Make learning math and science fun for your PreK-1st grade students by featuring ladybugs in 
your lessons.  How many species of ladybugs are there in the U.S?  What do the different stages 
of the ladybug’s life-cycle look like?  How do ladybugs defend against predators?  What do 
ladybugs eat?  Why are ladybugs known as the “farmer’s best friend?”  Learn how understanding 
the ladybug’s anatomy, life-cycle, and behavior can illuminate concepts like symmetry, odd & even, 
addition & subtraction, measurement, insect metamorphosis, predator/prey relationships, and 
more.  You will learn at least two “ladybug” activities for teaching math and science to young 
children.   

 

MWEE: Increasing Student Achievement, Stewardship, and Conservation Through 

Environmental Literacy 

Donna Balado, MSDE 
Amy Green, Chesapeake Bay Foundation 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience: Elementary, Secondary, College/University 

We recognize the power of outdoor learning and informed action for supporting student 
achievement, but how do we go about systemically integrating it into formal curriculum? Join us as 
we explore An Educator’s Guide to Meaningful Watershed Education Experiences. 

 

Farming Practices For Water Quality 

Ron Ohrel, American Dairy Association North East 
Leroy Bupp, Pennsylvania No-Till Alliance 

Strand: Agriculture Education and Environmental Education: Food, Farm, Environment 

Audience: Secondary, College/University, Adult, General 

Learn what farmers in the region are doing to improve soil health—and by extension, protect local 
waterways and the Chesapeake Bay. This session will include a presentation on emerging and 
increasingly popular practices that improve crop production, reduce surface runoff of stormwater, 
encourage the development of a diverse biological system, and in some cases, reduce the need 
for pesticides. The second part of the session will include demonstrations illustrating the properties 
and value of healthy soils. Many can be replicated in the classroom. 
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Hands-On Astronomy 

Karen Koenig & Sharon Schueler, Benjamin Banneker Historical Park and Museum (Baltimore 
County Rec. and Parks) 

Strand: Natural History 

Audience: Early Childhood Education, Elementary 

Join staff from Banneker Park and Museum for a session filled with hands-on activities highlighting 
the solar system, the moon and the stars. Throughout the session, presenters will also share 
interesting sky lore and legends. Although geared toward informal audiences, many of these 
activities can also be used in the classroom to support NGSS and EE. All participants will receive 
activity instructions and templates. Resource lists and enrichment/extension ideas will also be 
available. 

 

Horses for Courses: Maryland Horse Discovery Centers 

Ross Peddicord, Maryland Horse Industry Board 
Nicky Wetzleberger & Gayle Mahaney, Days End Horse Rescue and Waredaca Farms 

Strand: Agriculture Education and Environmental Education: Food, Farm, Environment 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, General 

This session explores the new "Horses for Courses" outdoor curriculum for students grades 4 -8 
being offered at many certified Maryland Horse Discovery Centers. Hands-on, NGSS and MD 
Social Studies standards-aligned. Equine science, landscape stewardship, Maryland horse history. 
Horse Discovery Centers are a part of the Mid-Atlantic Farm-Based Education Network and offer 
great field trip opportunities for all Maryland schools. Info on transportation grants for bus expense. 
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How Environmental Factors Affect Ecosystems with HHMI BioInteractive 

Takisha Reece, HHMI Biointeractive 

Strand: Environmental Education and…….: 

Audience:  Secondary, College/University, Adult 

Prepare learners to study how environmental factors affect ecosystems with free classroom-ready 
activities from HHMI BioInteractive. Work with authentic scientific data, including satellite imagery 
and temperature data, to help students construct scientific explanations of natural phenomena. 
Explore topics in-depth through first-hand accounts of work from scientists in the field, analysis of 
authentic data, and graphical analysis. Activities will include the Claim, Evidence, Reasoning 
strategy and the use of an I2 analysis of graphs. Participants will analyze the implications of the 
data and images they have analyzed, and predict what the future will bring to ecosystems in a 
warming world. 

 

It Has Been 10 Years - What We Have Learned from the Chesapeake Bay Interpretive 

Buoy System 

Byron Kilbourne, NCBO 

Strand:  In-depth Science 

Audience:  General 

The Chesapeake Bay Interpretive Buoy System (CBIBS) is a NOAA data-buoy observing system 
which informs fisheries management, commercial navigation, weather forecasting, and recreational 
use in the Chesapeake Bay. CBIBS has grown to ten long-term monitoring sites and has been a 
fixture in the Bay for ten years. Data collected by these data-buoys helps to better understand the 
Chesapeake as a system. In this session, we will discuss the fundamentals of estuarine exchange 
circulation as applied to the Chesapeake Bay and how CBIBS and other monitoring programs 
contribute to our growing understanding of this region. We will also highlight a few case studies 
focused on current and future uses of CBIBS. 
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The Changing Chesapeake and How Science is Informing Climate Policy in the 

Chesapeake Bay 

Zoe Johnson, NOAA Chesapeake Bay Office 

Strand:  In-depth Science 

Audience:  General 

The impacts of a changing climate are having a profound effect on natural resources, people and 
communities in the Chesapeake Bay region now and will continue to do so well into the future.  In 
this session we discuss how communities and natural resource managers are using climate 
science to understand and prepare for these impacts.  In particular we will focus on how the 
Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership is integrating climate science into their efforts to protect and 
restore the Chesapeake Bay. 

 

It Takes a District to Raise Green Schools 

Amy Reese, Howard County Public School System 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, Green Centers and Green Leaders 

Trying to support your district’s schools in becoming “green” and/or MD Green Schools certified?  
Check out what Howard County is doing to support their schools through the certification process 
and encourage more schools to participate!  Participants will learn about Green School Mentors, 
online resource modules specific with district resources and contacts, as well as celebration 
strategies to encourage participation by teachers and administrators. 

 

School Grounds for Learning Launch Info Session  

Julie Dieguez, Wild Child 

Karen Kelly Mullin, Willow Oak Group 

Strand: Actions to Become “Greener” Schools & Communities 

Itching to do a school action project but not sure where to start or how to tie it into the curriculum? 
Interested in sharpening your environmental literacy knowledge or building E-Lit trainings and 
programs? Now you can do it ALL thanks to exciting new tools on Bay Backpack and Chesapeake 
Bay Explorer! Access detailed instructions and curriculum for over 100 school projects (inside & 
outside) aligned with U.S. Green Ribbon Schools requirements, Eco-Schools USA Sustainability 
Pathways and the Maryland Green School program PLUS try out a new interactive online learning 
platform for environmental literacy. This is a game changer folks-don’t miss out! 
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Bureau of Ocean Energy Management Youth Engagement Initiatives (Lightning 

Round) 

Angel McCoy, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Ocean Energy Managements 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Elementary, Secondary, College/University, General 

The following presentation details the many youth initiatives at work within the U.S. Department of 
the Interior, more specifically, the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management. It further provides 
information on who to contact if you wish for BOEM or the Department of the Interior to work with 
youth in your organization. 

 

High School Inquiry-based STEM MWEE  (Lightning Round) 

Eleonor Nulud, South River High School 

Strand: Civic Engagement & Environmental Literacy 

Audience:  Secondary 

South River HS STEM students were presented with the challenge to design, fund, and implement 
a project that would restore the local watershed.  This session will focus on their success.  This is 
an excellent example of how to succeed with both inquiry based pedagogy and implementation of 
a MWEE.  Students were funded to design floating wetlands from recycled materials, and to 
restore a tree stand on school grounds while vertically teaming with local community and the 
middle school to educate seventh graders during the project. 


